Binding to an Active Directory domain was a great solution to solve authentication issues for 20 years. But in an age of increasingly mobile devices, employees perform their jobs in a cloud-based environment without the requirement of connecting to the corporate network. Today, being a member of an Active Directory can be a challenge.

**Enter Jamf Connect.**

Jamf Connect relieves the binding and gives you the flexibility to centrally and remotely manage users, groups, passwords, and access to corporate applications and cloud resources. It’s the approach to identity and security, evolved.
See how Jamf solves provisioning and identity challenges.

Jamf Connect allows for simple provisioning of users from a cloud identity service during an Apple provisioning workflow, complete with multi-factor authentication:

### Account provisioning
Jamf Connect gives users the ability to access their Mac and their applications with a single identity, providing an improved user experience during setup and day-to-day logins - all without the need for multiple accounts and to bind to Active Directory.

### Identity management
Jamf Connect requires a cloud identity username and password, giving IT Admins the ability to monitor who is accessing devices, to leverage cloud admin permissions to service machines, and maintain security and compliance standards across all devices and users.

### Password synchronization
Jamf Connect ensures a user’s cloud identity passwords are synchronized down to the local account level on the Mac, even when the password is changed.

With key identity provider integrations, Jamf Connect is the best way to manage accounts and authentication.

- Okta
- Azure
- Google Cloud Identity
- IBM Cloud
- OneLogin
- PingFederate

$24 /device/year

with required onboarding for additional fee

Includes Jamf Standard Support (Chat, Email and Phone)

Need additional assistance?
Our global support team is standing by.

Jamf Standard Support is included for Jamf Connect + Jamf Pro users and available to NoMAD users for an additional fee.